
GODSHILL-HALE-WOODSUEEN

5.5m. Park at Godshill second CP. SU 177161.

Enter woods at SU 177161 and walk NNW for 200m to a gravel track at SU 177162.  Turn right for ¾ mile 
via SU 181170 to a road at SU 181173.  Cross road and take path NE opposite and continue through woods 
which you leave at SU 183175.  Continue NE to a cross track at SU 184176 and then NE to SU 1895 1820 
where there is a track off left.  Ignore this and continue NE to SU 193189 at which point one can take a 
break.

Continue on the same line to a road at SU 195190 and turn left to walk N then W to SU 194190.  After a few 
yards turn left at SU 192191 and walk SW to Hale Farm at SU 188187.  Continue through the farm yard and 
then diagonally left across the field S to a track at SU 187185.  Turn right on this track and continue to a 
road at SU 184185.  Turn right and walk more or less north to SU 1830 1875, the entrance to Hale House 
and then take FP SW at first. Bear away right leaving Hale House on your left and at SU 1790 1865 enter 
wood and continue SW to a road at SU 1780 1865.  Turn left on road to SU 176183 where you cross to the 
Green at SU 174180.  

Continue SSW to the wood at SU 174179 and then on a good track to SU 173178 where you bear left to 
walk SE to an access road at SU 175173.  Then turn right to walk SW to a road at SU 175176.  Turn left for 
250m then right to the wood entrance at SU 175173. Then follow the track SE at first to a cross track at SU 
177171, then turn right WSW to a path left at SU 176170 Turn S to a cross track at SU 176168 and then 
more or less S to SU 177162. Then continue to the cars at SU 177161. 
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